PUBLIC AUCTION

ASSETS FROM BANKRUPTCY / SURPLUS EQUIPMENT OF

ALLIED ERECTING AND DISMANTLING CO., INC.
1290 Poland Avenue – Youngstown, Ohio 44502

SALE DATE: THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1ST, STARTING AT 10:00 AM
INSPECTION: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30TH, FROM 10:00 AM TO 4:00 PM

All Equipment Has Been Meticulously Maintained and in Some Cases Upgraded Heavy Duty Components like Hydraulics and Frames

Late Model Service Trucks, Tractors, Spotting Tractors, & Flatbed Trucks

Grove Four-Wheel Drive Boom Lifts, Lull Telehandler, & Scissor Lifts

(2) 50 Ton Talbert Three-Axle Detachable Neck Lowboy Trailers

2001 Caterpillar Model 345BC Hydraulic Excavator – Rebuilt and Upgraded

2005 Caterpillar Model IT28G Articulating Rubber Tire Front End Loader

(10) 800 Gallon Chart Mfg. / Allied Model HLD-900 Portable Liquid Oxygen Storage Tanks

CINCINNATI INDUSTRIAL AUCTIONEERS
cia-auction.com • Phone 513-241-9701

MYRON BOWLING AUCTIONEERS, INC.
myronbowling.com • Phone 513-738-3311
PORTABLE GAS STORAGE - HEAVY DEMOLITION BURNING EQUIPMENT

**Sold Subject to Bid Confirmation**

**(10) 800 Gallon Chart Mfg. / Allied Model HLD-900 Portable Liquid Oxygen Storage Tanks;** Each Unit w/ Tank-Tel Equalization Gauges, Evaporator, Valves, Heavy Duty Protective Safety Cages w/ Fork Pockets on All Four Sides, Crane Lifting Eyelets

**SEE PHOTO**

**(10) 8’ x 20’ Steel Container Mobile Burning Unit Portable Supply Storage Systems;** Modified w/ Steel Floors, Electrical Hook-Ups, Gas Manifolds, Lift Truck Pockets

**SEE PHOTO**

**(20) Fabricated Steel Portable Propane Carriers Used w/ 500 Gallon Propane Bottles**

**SEE PHOTO**

**(20) Heavy Duty Fabricated Steel Four-Compartment Oxy/Propane Bottle Carriers; 72” Overall Height, Each Compartment 23” x 23” w/ Chain Hook Eyelets**

**90’ X 40’ PAINT BOOTH**

**Sold Subject to Bid Confirmation**

**90’ x 40’ Adjustable Height Modular Paint Booth w/ Roof Panel;** Booth Constructed with (8) 40’ Shipping Containers and (7) 12’ Section Roof Panel System, Font and Back Wall 24’ I-Beams, Containers Can Be Removed or Added to Side Walls for Height Adjustment, Each Container Has Paint Booth Lights In Side Walls and Insulation, Heavy Sliding Curtain

**SEE PHOTO**

HYDRAULIC EXCAVATORS

**2001 Caterpillar Model 345BC Hydraulic Excavator - Rebuilt and Upgraded;** s/n CAT0345BCAGS00888, 35 1/2” Wide Tracks, Allied Gator HCS2 Hydraulic Control System which adds 2nd, 3rd and 4th Member Tool Capabilities, Hydraulic Hard Line Package, Steel Lines, Dual Return Check Valves, Heavy Duty Quick Change Couplers, 25 KW Magnet Generator Package w/ Lines, Sever Duty Demolition Guarding Package, Fresh Paint, All work done over past 18 months, has not been out on job since (Rebuilt – No Hours)

**SEE PHOTO**

**1995 Komatsu Model PC1000LC Excavator;** s/n 10284, When Dis-Assembled This Unit was Running, Work Done to Re-Enforce Center Frame & Replace Center Rotex Bearing, Remanufactured Rotex Bearing is with Parts Package, This Unit is being sold in the Dis-Assembled State – AS IS

**1987 Komatsu Model PC1000-CC Dis-Assembled Excavator;** s/n 10023, This is a Parts Unit Only, When Taken Out of Service Unit was Running, Top Half Complete w/ Engine, Pumps, Control Valves, Sold AS IS in Current Dis-Assembled State

CRAWLER DOZER

**2002 Caterpillar Model D5CXL / Series III Crawler Dozer;** s/n K7P501138, Engine No. 3046 / s/n 5XK24206, Six-Way 96” Model DSC-SP Blade, 20” Wide Tracks, Hystat Drive, 10,700 Hours, Complete Under Carriage Rebuilt in 2012 at Approx. 10,500 Hours (Undercarriage Rebuilt)

**SEE PHOTO**
SALE DATE: THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1ST STARTING AT 10:00 AM

**40’ x 90’** Adjustable Height Modular Paint Booth w/ Roof Panel

**LOADERS / ROLLER / COMPACTOR**
- **2005 Caterpillar Model 950G Articulating Rubber Tire Front End Loader**; vin CAT0950CPAYL01949, 114” Wide Bucket, 23.5R25 Tires, Climate Controlled Cab, 5,675 Hours (SEE PHOTO)
- **2005 Caterpillar Model IT28G Articulating Rubber Tire Front End Loader**; vin CATIT28GPD0B1459, 93” Wide Bucket, 20.5-21/17.00 Solid Tires, Climate Controlled Cab, 2,168 Hours (SEE PHOTO)
- **2005 Caterpillar Model CS-533-E Vibratory Smooth Drum Roller**; vin CATCS533EDAK00218, 74” Wide Drum, 6,146 Hours (SEE PHOTO)
- **1987 Caterpillar Model 825C Articulating Compactor**; vin 86X00716X, 168” Wide Front Blade, 42” Wide Compacting Rollers Front & Rear, 5,612 Hours Showing (SEE PHOTO)

**OFF ROAD DUMP TRUCKS**
- **(2) 35 Ton Euclid Model R35 Off Road Dump Trucks w/ Cummins Engines**; vin 74428 (1999 – 5,693 Hours) & vin 74042 (1998 – 23,747 Hours), 6-Speed Automatic Transmissions, 18.00-33 Tires

**BOBCAT TOOLCATS**
- **2006 Bobcat Model 5600 Turbo Diesel 4X4 All Wheel Steer Toolcat Utility Work Machines**; vin A00311499 (756 Hours) & A00311498 (Hours N/A), 56” x 62” Cargo Box, High Flow Hydraulics, 1,500 Lb. Loader Capacity, 2,000 Lb. Cargo Box Capacity, Heater & A/C, Snow Ex. System (SEE PHOTO)

**MAN LIFTS**
- **2002 – 125’ Grove Model A125J Four-Wheel Drive Diesel Powered All Terrain Manlift**; vin 257517, 125 M Max Platform Height and 125’ Max Travel Height, 500 Lb. Basket Capacity, 48,220 Lb. GVW, 14.75-80-20 Tires, 4-Cylinder Engine, 6,898 Hours
- **1999 Lull Model 844G-42 Four-Wheel Drive Telescoping Lift Truck**; vin 9W2W1P2P-2442, 8,000 Lb. at 5’ to 500 Lb. at 35’, All Wheel Steer, 48” Forks, 13.00-24 Tires, 24,200 Lb. Weight (SEE PHOTO)

**LOCOMOTIVES**
- **65 Ton General Electric Dual Engine Locomotive**; (2) Cummins Model NH230 Diesel Engines, Cont. D0910168X01, 8000-004 (1998), HBC Supply Storage Systems

**TUGGER UNIT**
- **25,000 Lb. United Tractor Model SM-2500 Diesel Powered Tugger**; vin 16764, 10-22.5 Tires, 3-Speed Automatic Transmission, 6-Cylinder Cummins Engine, 505 Hours Showing

**EQUIPMENT CARTS AND MATERIAL TRANSPORTERS**

**HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRAILERS**
- **2001 – 55 Ton Talbert Model DW55AHRG-1T1 Three-Axle Detachable Neck Low Boy Trailer**; vin #40F05X0131X1018122
- **2006 Transcraft Model DLT210W2 48’ x 102’ Step Deck Trailer**; vin #40FW05131X1018122
- **2002 – 125’ Grove Model A125J Four-Wheel Drive Diesel Powered All Terrain Manlift**

**TRANSPORTERS**
- **(2) 35 Ton Euclid Model R35 Off Road Dump Trucks w/ Cummins Engines**

**NEW 2002**
- **(2) 8’ x 20’ Steel Container Mobile Burning Unit Portable Supply Storage Systems**

**NEW 2010**
- **(10) 80 Gallon Chart Mfg. / Allied Model HLD-900 Portable Liquid Oxygen Storage Tanks**
ALLIED ERECTING AND DISMANTLING CO., INC. / YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 44502

1998 Kenworth Model W902L Tri-Axle Road Tractor

2002 Ford F-650 XLT Super Duty Mechanics Truck

1999 Ford F550XL Super Duty Mechanics Truck

2001 – 55 Ton Talbert Model DW55SAHRG-1-T1 Three-Axle Detachable Neck Low Boy Trailer

ROAD TRACTOR
1998 Kenworth Model W902L Tri-Axle Road Tractor; Vin #1XKWDB9X8WR767435, Cat 3406E Engine, D404 Rear Axle, 3.70 Axle Ratio, 15-Speed Eaton Fuller Transmission, Intarder Differential, Wet Kit

STAKE BED TRUCKS
2008 GMC Topkick C6500 Stake Bed Truck; Vin #1GDJ6C1G68F403386, 8.1 Liter V-8 Gasoline Engine, Automatic Transmission, 16’ Stake Bed, 5,000 Lb. Macon Lift Gate, 243,208 Miles

2001 – 55 Ton Talbert Model DW55SAHRG-1-T1 Three-Axle Detachable Neck Low Boy Trailer

MECHANICS TRUCKS
2002 Ford F-650 XLT Super Duty Mechanics Truck; Vin #JFDNFE5432MA02397, Caterpillar Diesel Engine, 7-Speed Transmission, Atlas Copco / Auto Crane Model AC30 Hydraulic Air Compressor, 300 Amp Miller Trailblazer 302 Diesel Generator / Welder, Stahl Model 8000LRX 8 Ton Service Truck Crane, 207,792 Miles

1999 Ford F550XL Super Duty Mechanics Truck; Vin #1FDAF57F7XEC63010, Power Stroke Diesel V-8 Engine, 4-Speed Manual Transmission, Maintainer 3216 Three-Ton Service Truck Crane, Maintainer Mechanics Bed

FUEL / LUBE TRUCK
2000 Freightliner FL70 Diesel 6-Speed Fuel / Lube Truck; Vin #1FV6HF8AXHYF69888, Cummins 24-Valve Diesel Engine, 6-Speed Manual Transmission, Fuel / Lube Bed, Industrial Air Horizontal Tank Air Compressor, 322,673 Miles

WEBCAST BIDDER INSTRUCTIONS
➢ All Internet bidders must register for this auction at www.proxibid.com at least 48-Hours Prior to the Sale Date, If you do not you will not be approved.
➢ All Internet bidders must Post a Deposit of Approx. 25% of Your Planned Spending Budget or $5,000.00 Minimum with Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers in Order to be approved to Bid. Those who do Not Post the Deposit Will Not be Approved. Period.
SALE DATE: THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1ST STARTING AT 10:00 AM

**AIR COMPRESSORS / GENERATOR / LIGHT TOWERS**

Ingersoll Rand Model XP185WD Diesel Power Portable Air Compressor; s/n 27U084900, 1,679 Hours

Ingersoll Rand Model 242F10G Horizontal Tank Gas Power Air Compressor; s/n 30T75883

LeRoi Model 375Q Diesel Power Portable Air Compressor; s/n 3172X43, 9,383 Hours

70 KW Multiquip Model DCA-705SU Whisperwatt Diesel Powered Trailer Mounted AC Generator; s/n 7301976, John Deere 4045TF 4-Cylinder Engine, 70 KVA Output

(2) 1,000 Watt Ingersoll Rand Model Lightsource 200 Portable Light Towers; s/n’s 346497UE0789 & 346498UE0789 (New 2004)

**POWER WASHERS**

(3) 2007 Landa Model SDHW6-3500 24-HP Diesel Power Pressure Washers; s/n’s P0206-118433 (237 Hours), P0206-118434 (844 Hours) & P0206-118436 (959 Hours), 275 Degree Max Temperature, 3,500 PSI, 5.2 GPM, Heavy Steel Frame Skid

**WELDERS**

(3) 500 Amp Miller Big Blue 500D Diesel Power Portable Welder Generators; s/n’s LF067359 (5,484 Hours), LF067360 (2,407 Hours) & LF067359 (5,290 Hours) (New 2005), 250 Amp Miller Bobcat 250NT Skid Mounted Gasoline Powered Welder Generator; s/n LE128985, 193 Hours, 10,000 Watts (New 2005)

(2) 600 Amp Miller Dimension 652 Welding Power Source; s/n MBS100474 & MCC010474

(4) 500 Amp Miller Suitcase 12RC Portable Mig Suitcase Welders; s/n’s LJ24130BV, LJ24130NV, LJ241304 & LJ241305 (New 2008)

250 Amp Miller AEAD-200G Skid Mounted Gasoline Powered CC AC/DC Welder Generator; s/n JD66739

**TRUCK SCALE**

125 Ton 13’ Wide Fairbanks Titan Series 50753 Portable Truck Scale; s/n 50753/085707SP1, Special Ordered at 13’ Wide to Accommodate On Road and Off Road Trucks, Used On One Job Only, (3) 13’ Wide x 30’ x 3/8” Steel Plate Deck Platforms, Rocker Column Load Cell System w/ Intalogix Technology, Stainless Steel Hermetically Sealed Load Cell System (New 2007)

**MAGNETS, SPREADER BARS, LIFTING EQUIPMENT**

(20) Spreader Bars from 50 Ton to 11 Ton and Spans from 3’ to 36’

(5) Model Magnetech Magnets to 66” New as 2011 Lifting Chains, Slings, Chain Falls, Clevises and Related

**ATTACHMENTS**

NPK Model 30X Hydraulic Hammer Attachment, 150K Class

(2) Caterpillar Model H140 Hydraulic Hammer Attachments

Rammer Model E68 Hydraulic Hammer Attachment, 60K Class

Allied Model 2300 and 9700 Vibratory Compactor Attachments

14” Caterpillar Model A19B Auger Attachment

72” Bobcat Model SR81 Snow Blower Attachment

Spike Puller System

**MISC. EQUIPMENT**

Wacker Model PT6LT Portable Trash Pump

(3) Wacker Model PT3A Portable Trash Pumps

Hypertherm Model Powermax 1000 Plasma Cutters

(2) 2009 Clemco Sand Blast Pots

22 Ton Model 4K Hook Plate

(3) 100 SCFM International Model BB-100-COAA Auto Air Breather Boxes

(4) Val 6 Model KB6S Radiant Heaters

(10) Hydraulic Jacks to 200 Ton Capacity

24” Peddinghaus Model PDL24 Beam Drills

Truck Jack, Core Drill, Pneumatic Nibblers, Concrete Saws, Pin Presses

Heavy Duty Trailers and Equipment Transporters

125 Ton Fairbanks Titan Series 50753 Portable Truck Scale

(2) 2006 Bobcat Model S600 Turbo Diesel 4X4 All Wheel Steer Toolcat Utility Work Machines

Various Excavator Attachments

(3) 500 Amp Miller Big Blue 500D Diesel Power Portable Welder Generators

25,000 Lb. United Tractor Model SM-250D Diesel Powered Tugger

65 Ton and 44 Ton General Electric Diesel Locomotives

NEW 2005

NEW 2007
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IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Although information has been obtained from sources deemed reliable, the auctioneer makes no warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the information herein contained. It is for this reason that buyers should avail themselves of the opportunity to make inspection prior to the sale. This brochure is intended to provide general information of the equipment being offered and is subject to errors, omissions, additions or deletions. Please check with the Auctioneer’s Office for a final listing. Items offered may or may not necessarily be sold as described and/or photographed in this brochure.

MAIL BIDS ACCEPTED WITH A 25% DEPOSIT

DIRECTIONS
Best Address for GPS: 1324 Poland Ave.
From Downtown Youngstown, Take I-680 South to Exit 8. Turn Right onto Caledonia St Then Left onto Powersdale Ave Then Left onto Dewey Ave. Proceed Approx. 1/2 Mile Then Turn Left onto Poland Ave. Continue on Poland Ave. for 0.3 Miles and Then Turn Right and then Another Quick Right. Auction Site is Large Steel Mill Facility Behind Poland Ave. Watch for Auction Parking and Auction Signs.

15% ONSITE BUYERS PREMIUM
18% ONLINE BUYERS PREMIUM
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TERMS OF SALE
All equipment described herein will be sold “as is”, “where is” to the highest bidder or bidders for cash in accordance with our regular terms and conditions of sale. Unless other satisfactory arrangements are made, a 25% deposit in cash, certified or cashier’s check payable to Cincinnati Industrial Auctioneers, Inc., is required on all purchases. Firm and personal checks accepted only if accompanied by a letter from your bank guaranteeing your funds. All sales are subject to state and/or local taxes unless a signed exemption form is presented at the time of purchase. All balances are due at the conclusion of the sale. No merchandise may be removed while the sale is in progress. All bidders must comply with our Standard Terms of Sale, copies of which will be available at the sale site or can be obtained from our website. 15% Onsite and 18% Online Buyers Premium In Effect For This Sale.
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